Decreased chemotactic activity in activated newborn plasma.
The roles of complement levels and CFI activity in the regulation of chemotactic factor generation were evaluated in newborn and adult plasmas. Plasma samples were obtained from 19 healthy adults, 19 neonates, and 12 3-day-old infants. CFI levels were determined in all samples, chemotactic activity in 15 of the 19 adult and newborn samples, and complement levels in 10 of these 15. Compared to adult plasmas, CFI activity was higher in newborn and infant plasmas and chemotactic activity was lower. A close reciprocal relationship was shown between these two activities (r=-0.958). When corrected for the effects of CFI, the difference in chemotactic activity between newborns and adults disappeared. Mean levels of C1, C3, C4, C5, C3 to C9, CH50, factor B, and properdin were lower in newborn plasmas; however, C2 levels were higher. Partial correlations between these complement components and the chemotactic activity were of small magnitude and statistically not significant. These data suggest that higher CFI activity, rather than lower complement levels, accounts for most of the differences in chemotactic activity between newborn and adult plasma. (J Lab Clin Med 99:331, 1982.)